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WELCOME
Mariella ERIPRET thanked all the stakeholders for their participation to the first regional forum of the
European project Euroshell.
Euroshell aims to identify current and future challenges that the European shellfish sector is facing and to
create the conditions for improving knowledge transfer between science and industry and for a better
integration of industry needs by the research.
The project focuses on identifying the underlying factors that hinder the effective management of
knowledge in the area and will organize regional forums to facilitate dialogue between companies and
researchers, focusing on the development of an effective methodology for knowledge transfer.
It is proposed firstly, to establish an extension network, and secondly, to define a common vision for the
future of the sector and identify key targets for research that could be integrated into the European
Aquaculture Platform for Technology and Innovation (EATIP). It will also provide opportunities for
cooperation with Fishery Local Action Groups (FLAGs - Axis 4 of the European Fisheries Fund) of the
European fishing areas network (FARNET).
Benoit Salaun then presented the organization of the day which was divided into 4 parts with, in order, the
vision of shellfish in 2030, the tool "Knowledge Database", the extension network and the tool "Mapping
the sector". For each part, a presentation was made in the form of slides or video and then a plenary
discussion group or workshops was held.
All participants, identified according to three different profiles, were then invited to present themselves
individually and telling their number of years of experience in the shellfish sector : first producers, then
scientists and finally extension agents.

THEME 1 – VISION OF THE SHELLFISH SECTOR
Presentation
A video of presentation of EATIP (European Aquaculture Platform for Technology and Innovation) was
shown and simultaneously translated by Mariella ERIPRET.
This platform was created in 2007 to bring together European aquaculture stakeholders to develop a
shared vision of the sector and to define a strategic agenda for research and innovation and a plan of
action. The Aquainnova project, launched in 2010, organized regional (Warsaw, Oslo, Madrid and
Bordeaux) and thematic (fresh water, cold water, Mediterranean and shellfish) consultations to bring
stakeholders together to develop a Vision for European Aquaculture in 2030 and to define research and
innovation priorities. A summary document was then produced.
Goulven Brest intervened to clarify that there is not aquaculture on one side and shellfish on the other, the
latter being part of the first as well as fish farming. It is necessary to have a global vision of the whole
sector.
Plenary session
Participants were invited, using colored stickers [ producers,  scientists and   extension agents] to
have their inputs on the vision of shellfish and aquaculture, by answering several questions concerning the
development mega-trends of the sector. To maintain consistency of approach, the issues are the same as
those raised during the Aquainnova consultative workshop held in Bordeaux in February 2012 about
shellfish.
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In view of the overall results1, participants felt that in 2030:
• The volume of shellfish production in Europe will increase by 10 to 30%
• The volume of aquaculture production will increase by 10 to 30%
• The volume of shellfish production worldwide will increase by 0 to 100%
• The volume of aquaculture production worldwide will increase by 0 to 100%
• Between 30 and 70% of seafood consumed in Europe will be imported aquaculture products,
• The main farmed species will be the same as at present,
• The production of juveniles in hatcheries will increase
• There will be a diversification of aquaculture
• Shellfish species will be better adapted to the environment and the market.
Workshop
The participants were then divided into 4 groups of 6, all profiles together, to identify priorities for research
in each theme established by the EATIP.
In view of the overall results2, the priorities were considered as being:
1. Product quality, consumer safety and health: ensure the continuing safety of aquaculture products.
2. Technology and systems: ensure an environmentally sustainable industry by the application of new
knowledge and technology innovations; ensure a production of high quality and safe for
consumption.
3. Managing the biological lifecycle: establish predictability and improve output and cost control at
every production stage of the life cycle.
4. Integration with the environment: develop or adapt tools and measures in support of appropriate
environmental governance for aquaculture.
5. Knowledge management: ensure the availability and efficient use of aquaculture research
infrastructures across all boundaries to benefit the industry.
6. Aquatic animal health and welfare: apply epidemiological principles to minimize the threat of
existing, emerging and exotic diseases; use and develop best practice to optimize efficacy of
treatments and prevention methods. A comment is made on the fact that this issue concerns
mainly the fish.
7. Socio-economics, management and governance: establish an enabling environment for innovation
and growth to allow aquaculture to realize its full potential.
Goulven Brest indicates that the tools presented are not suitable for shellfish and for the program, they are
too oriented on aquaculture. Euroshell is a specific program for shellfish and it will be essential to adapt the
tools for the next forums. This observation is supported by Jean Prou.

1
2

See Annex 1 – Detailed results for each question on the vision of the shellfish sector
See Annex 2 – Detailed results of the goals for research for each thematic area
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THEME 2 – REVIEWING CURRENT KNOWLEDGE
Plenary session
A video of presentation of the research projects database made by Alistair Lane (EAS - European
Aquaculture Society), project partner and leader of the work package on “reviewing current knowledge”,
was shown to the participants.
Workshop
In groups where each profile was represented, it was asked to identify indicators (5-6) that are the most
relevant for characterizing, while searching in the database, if the scientific project meets expectations.
In view of the overall results3, are considered as priorities the following indicators:
1. Which species are concerned?
2. What is the territorial scope?
3. What kind of study is it? (academic, applied, both)
4. Can the project results be used by the industry?
5. Is the industry involved in the project?
6. What aspect of the company is concerned? (environment, market, product)
7. What is the field of knowledge covered? (human health, food safety, animal health, socio-economic,
market, environment, zoo technical aspects, zoogenic aspects, treatment, management, technology and
systems).

THEME 3 – EXTENSION NETWORK
Presentation of Cap 2000 – Pierre-Yves Roussel
Pierre-Yves Roussel, facilitator in the association Cap 2000, presented the missions of the structure. It was
created to meet the needs of professionals (farmers and shellfish farmers) with principles of pedagogy,
knowledge accessible to everyone and the need for advanced knowledge for producers. It is an association
of professional from primary activities to allow their survival on the coastal fringe and to improve the
sanitary quality of water by training members to acquire knowledge to improve their position on the coast
and assess the impact of their operations.
He then presented the program that was put in place following the sanitary decommissioning from A to B in
a production area. The objective was to identify the sources of biological pollution by a network of samples
that relies on producers according to the results of several control points simultaneously. This showed that
farming was not necessarily the cause of overruns but that there were problems in some cities’ pipeline
networks. Producers were then empowered on the communication to approach elected officials to raise
awareness of health issues and their impacts on shellfish activity with the establishment of a program over
several months to resolve problems and a meeting after an agreed action.
Nicolas le Moal was not against the concept, but commented that agreements are given "automatically" to
farmers for spreading in the lane of 500 meters. This practice can only lead to pollution of shellfish areas
and cause administrative closures preventing the marketing of shellfish.
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See Annex 3 – Graphic of the results of indicators
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Alain Dréano recalled that the aim of this approach was to preserve the oyster farming on the coast and
that, in that sense, awareness was successful for the CRC Southern Brittany.
The first objective of the association at its inception, recalls Goulven Brest, was to improve water quality to
sustain shellfish activity and it is clear that the structure was then diverted from this priority with a
consequent degradation of the water quality.

Presentation of the FLAG Pays d’Auray – Astrid Hirsch
This structure was established under Axis 4 of the EFF (European Fund for Fisheries) with the aim to
preserve activities of fishing and shellfish harvesting in the Pays d’Auray. Four areas of work were
identified: water quality, sustainable management, valorization of products and role of professionals in the
process. Indeed, Pays d’Auray is an area highly coveted by many activities and especially those related to
tourism and residential areas with an ageing and wealthy population.
The structure is based on a programming committee comprising professionals (CRC, unions, CDPMEM ...),
local authorities, water quality stakeholders and tourism stakeholders who decide actions to be taken on
proposals and allocate funds to each of these actions. The approach is based on a dialogue with a focus on
communication to raise awareness on the sector.
To the question relating to implemented actions, because a lot of missions in the framework of this
structure are only observatories, it was answered that the FLAG Pays d’Auray structure area has not an
investment capacity big enough to implement large-scale actions.
11 structures of this kind currently exist on the French territory, 300 in Europe.
Presentation of the FLAG Pays de Cornouaille – Marion Le Renard
The structure presented has predominance in fishing but very little in shellfish; however it can help to
observe how a consultative approach is necessary between so-called “primary” sectors and coastal
stakeholders.

Debate
Concerning the articulation between Pays d’Auray, Cap 2000 and Pays de Cornouailles, the structures were
developed simultaneously and independently even if the stakeholders know each other and deal with some
of the same issues.
Astrid Hirsch précised that the FLAG Pays d’Auray is a joint association that allowed elected officials from
the territory to be aware of the importance of the profession which is relatively unknown. On the
programming committee, there was no misunderstanding between stakeholders and professionals have
been recognized in their fields of expertise.
Goulven Brest stated that this approach does not work everywhere and it is extremely difficult to imagine
the same thing on Brest watershed (Rade de Brest).
Alain Dréano explained that the Cap 2000 approach worked as oyster rallied on the coast and that meetings
have multiplied. Hervé Jenot stated that there are differences between Northern and Southern Brittany but
that listening was good up to a point. He stated that polluters are more and more cities and not farmers.
In Northern Brittany, the CRC has been involved in the requested derogations in the band of 500 meters to
limit abuses and to better know how this works. The structure will no longer participate because it serves
to guarantee an unacceptable practice. In the Côtes d'Armor, a meeting is scheduled in mid-February to
inform on the establishment of an "automatic" derogation for spreading in the band of 500 meters, which
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is prohibited. CRC North Britain will oppose any derogation in the band of 500 meters in its territory and
attack any derogation granted.
Pascal Blanchard expressed the need for the profession to lobbying, but because of lack of time, lack of
training and recognition, professionals are not always able to carry out this task. Listening from the State
and particularly from the Prefect is very poor or non-existent.
Jean Prou summarized the 3 presentations suggesting the possibility for a research center to carry out
these actions. Euroshell project aims to transfer information to professionals in a better and more
abundant form than at present. The indicator could be the professionals’ awareness of this information.
Pascal Blanchard reacted strongly to the lack of funding for professionals whereas research and studies
receive a lot of money. He regrets that a lot of money is spent on studies and observations but when it
comes to concrete actions to address the problems, there is no funding anymore.
At least, studies are useful to raise awareness of elected officials who, faced with a ‘fait accompli’, can no
longer deny the problems.
Concerning the transfer of knowledge to bridge the gap between research and professional, René Robert
and Nicolas Le Moal regret the lack of political will. For professionals, it is the lack of clarity as to the
durability of the shellfish industry that is significant.
Florent Spinec stressed that Europe wishes the development of aquaculture but also raises the issue of the
involvement of professionals in many approaches.
The work done by the association Cap 2000 is similar to that produced by the CRC North Britain, including
what Caroline Le Saint did, recalls Goulven Brest. The dialogue which has been held for 15 years does not
work. On the 12 offenses in the area of Morlaix / Penzé, 8 relate to organic farmers!
Alain Dréano concluded with the need for successful transfer to professionals. A better dissemination and
transfer of knowledge will improve shellfish farmers’ situation.

THEME 4 – MAPPING THE SECTOR
Plenary session
The objective of this workshop where participants were separated by profiles, was to collect geographic
information that could be shown on a map, with Sextant tool, in order to identify where and who to
contact to get some information, always keeping the overall objective of the project that is to link scientists
and farmers (Location of research centers, production areas, training centers ...).
Erwann Quimbert presented briefly the tool Sextant (http://www.ifremer.fr/sextant/fr) developed at
Ifremer. It is a GIS that is to say, a mapping tool on which many layers of information are added and whose
display is based on the choices made.

Producers workshop
The objective of the workshop was to gather the demands of producers for mapping the sector that are
needed to improve farmers' access to scientific data.
A first observation distinguished the demands of every business from the collective applications (CRC)
required in the management and development procedures for the shellfish sector at a local level.
Several reports seem necessary:
• The currents, both on the measure of the impact of facilities and the impact on facilities,
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• The phytoplankton blooms (toxic or trophic), microbiological pollution and regulatory constraints they
entail (classification of areas, treatment protocols, monitoring mode). This can be useful in case of a CFTI
(Collective Food Toxi-Infection) or for the commercial actions to inform on specifications,
• The location of freshwater inflows for both trophic and pollutant aspects (strong rainfalls, flooding,
accidental releases, etc..)
• Areas of spreading and the band of 500 meters.
A better accuracy and greater advertising of PREVIMER on the coast is requested.
Mapping structures or persons resources also appeared important at CRC level.
Extension workers workshop 1
It appears that it is not necessary to map everything, but at least to provide links to websites with useful
information for the sector:
• links to other mapping sites: Prévimer, Envlit, Surval,
• links to helpful documents: objectives documents of Natura 2000, links to SAGE ...
• links to the actions implemented by CRC for science-producers reconciliation.
• complementary layers to be mapped:
- The structure of scientific and extension cultures: the REEB (Network of Environmental Education in
Brittany is currently developing a dashboard which should be operational in February and at least
60% of the actors should be identified for June)
- Watersheds,
- Decentralized administrations: DIRM, DDTM, DREAL ...
Layer on the areas of production:
• Agreement for regional aggregation,
• Information to know: cultivated species, tonnage, used techniques, the stages of the production cycle
(capture, half-farming, breeding, complete cycle), sanitary ranking...
Extension workers workshop 2
1. Map of research and training facilities
• Attributive information: a precise description of each research center,
• Provide opportunities for the user to sort by:
- research themes
- studied species
- ...
• Offer an input by area indicating which labs have done research on a particular area.
• The database 'Knowledge' that will be developed in the project will have to be established in close
cooperation with the maps produced. Interactions must be considered.
• It is proposed that we visit: http://www.netalgae.eu/fr/industry-directory.php A map on companies
dealing with algae was carried out in the project NETALGAE and we could use it as an inspiration.
2. Map of production areas
• Implemented actions by production areas.
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3. Other information / remarks
• CRC constituency areas,
• FAO proposes a European catalog of common names of species,
• The maps should be accessible to the general public: opportunity for lobbying.

CONCLUSIONS
Mariella ERIPRET thanked all individuals for their participation in this Euroshell first regional forum.
Benoit Salaun thanked all the participants of the day. The organization has not been easy in a short time. In
addition, this was the first forum and all the tools that were presented were created for this purpose, they
will be improved for future forums with the remarks made throughout the day.

FEEDBACK
A long debriefing was done with Bénédicte Compois of the CPIE Douron. It is an exercise for people who do
not have this experience, but the day went well.
On Workshop 1, rather than presenting the video of the EATIP, we will present on the next forum shellfish
figures at European level. This will allow participants to get an idea of the current situation and to have a
more informed opinion to establish a vision. Questions will be reformulated to focus on shellfish.
On workshop 2, the tool must be presented in a more educational way with clear examples of its possible
operation.
On workshop 3, extension workers, the most prone to be able to respond to the structuring of spaces for
dialogue, have taken little part in the debate. A small group discussion would be preferable. Moreover, it
would be better to have an extension structure in a field other than shellfish, so the debate is centered on
the concept of extension and not on a topic related to shellfish. We must also insist on the operation and
the link between industry and scientists and not on expressed topics.
Jean-Michel Lair of CPIE Maison de la Baie thought that a synthetic conclusion of the workshops is needed
at the end, so that the participants have a vision of the choices made by all the groups.
Florent Spinec regretted the lack of information on aquaculture data which did not allow responding to
questions.

REMARKS
Despite the investment made to have the participation of Ifremer coastal laboratories at the regional forum
of Brittany-Normandy, we faced problems of availability of people that were invited. The presence of two
scientists (René Robert and Jean Prou) of Ifremer was considered sufficient for some persons.
In addition, we have not had any academics people by lack of availability again.
The workshop part proved to be a bit short to allow players to carefully analyze each topic and highlight
one or more objectives preregistered or add new ones that are more suitable for them. In addition, a
theme does not concern shellfish because it focuses on the well-being of animals (T6).
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ANNEX 1: QUESTIONS ON THE VISION OF AQUACULTURE BY 2030,
EUROSHELL REGIONAL FORUM BRITTANY-NORMANDY
1) Do you think there will be an increase or decrease in the Production Volume of European Shellfish
Aquaculture by 2030?

1. Volume of European Shellfish Aquaculture by 2030
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Producers (8)
Scientists (2)
Extension workers (11)
Total

2) Do you think there will be an increase or decrease in the Total Production Volume of European
Aquaculture (including fish farming) by 2030?
12

2. Production Volume of European Aquaculture by 2030

10
8
6

Producers (8)

4
Scientists (2)

2
0

Extension
workers (11)

3) Do you think there will be an increase or decrease in the Production Volume of Global Shellfish
Aquaculture by 2030? ?
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

3. Production Volume of Global Shellfish Aquaculture by 2030
Producers (8)
Scientists (2)
Extension workers (11)
Total
Growth
>200%

Growth
>100%

Growth Growth 0- No change Reduction Reduction
50-100%
50%
<50%
>50%
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4)
Do you think there will be an increase or decrease in the Total Production Volume of Global
Aquaculture (including fish farming) by 2030? ?
12
10
8
6
4
2
0

4. Production Volume of Global Aquaculture by 2030
Producers (8)
Scientists (2)
Extension workers (11)
Total
Growth
>200%

Growth
>100%

Growth Croissance No change Reduction Reduction
50-100% 0-50%
<50%
>50%

5)
What do you think will be the % of Aquaculture imports to Europe (fish and shellfish) (as %
of total European Seafood consumption) by 2030?
15

5. % of Aquaculture imports to Europe
Producers (8)

10

Scientists (2)
5

Extension workers (11)

0

Total
>90%

6)

>50-70%

>30-50%

>1-30%

No imports

Shellfish Farmed Species in 2030
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6. Shellfish Farmed Species in 2030

10
8
6
4
2

Producers (8)
Scientists (2)

0

Extension workers (11)
Total

10

7)

2030 Farmed Animal Characteristics

18

7. Farmed Animal Characteristics

16
14
12
10
Producers (8)

8

Scientists (2)
6

Extension workers (11)

4

Total

2
0
Disease Free

Custom Genetically
shellfish to modified
suit growing shellfish
environment
and markets

Sterile
Animals

Robust
Animals

Concession
seeding

Remark of a participant: « The environment has to adapt, not the animals that have been present
and acclimated for a long time. ».
Open comment section:
- Acceptance of the profession by the elected officials
- Facing the increase of regulatory constraints
- Imperative need for shellfish diversification
- Limit the abandonment
- Acceptance of its role as a major economic coastal player
- Preservation of the growing water quality
- Transparency of activity
- Stay major actors of coastal development
- Social acceptance of selected products
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ANNEX 2: GOALS FOR RESEARCH BY THEMATIC AREA

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

1. Product Quality, Consumer Safety and Health

Table 1
Table 2

GOAL 1: Maximise the
health benefits
of aquaculture products

GOAL 2: Ensure the
continuing
safety of aquaculture
products

Other ideas: Ensure water quality.

4,5
4
3,5
3
2,5
2
1,5
1
0,5
0

Table 3

ANNEX 2 : GOALS FOR RESEARCH

Table 4

GOAL 3: Deliver high
GOAL 4: Understand the
quality European
dynamics
aquaculture products of European seafood
fully meeting consumer
markets
expectations including
appearance, taste, texture,
nutrition and provenance
claims

Total

2. Technology and systems

Table 1
Table 2
Table 3
GOAL 1: Ensure an GOAL 2: Meet the GOAL 3: Ensure the
GOAL 4: Ensure
environmentally
demand for
profitability of the
technology for
sustainable industry aquaculture products aquaculture industry ethical and healthy
by the application of in Europe by the
by developing
production of high
new
development of
improved
quality aquatic
knowledge and
efficient
management
products
technology
technologies to
systems and
innovations
support continued
technology
growth

GOAL 5 : Ensure
production of high
qualityand safe for
consumers

Table 4
Total

Other ideas: Develop technologies reducing hardship of work while promoting profitability and producing
quality products meeting the market and consumer perception.

12
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3. Managing the Biological Lifecycle

7
6
5
4

Table 1

3

Table 2

2

Table 3

1

Table 4

0
GOAL 1: Establish
GOAL 2: Genetic
GOAL 3: Improve
GOAL 4: Manage the
predictability and improve improvement of productive, broodstock management lifecycle of carefully selected
output and cost control at health and animal welfare methods and control of sex “new” species that have
high economic importance
every production stage
traits
and reproduction in
of the lifecycle
captivity

Total

12

4. Integration with the Environment
10
8
6
Table 1
4

Table 2
Table 3

2

Table 4

0
GOAL 1: Biogenic
GOAL 2: Technology
waste assimilation in to minimise biogenic
ecosystems
influence

GOAL 3: Fate of
synthetic agents in
ecosystem

Other ideas: Reassess relations between shellfish,
protection of biodiversity/environment.

7
6

GOAL 4: Establish
GOAL 5: Develop or
more fundamental
adapt tools and
knowledge to
measures in support
understand the
of appropriate
interactions between
environmental
farmed and wild
governance for
stocks, including
aquaculture
wildlife

Total

5. Knowledge Management

5
4
Table 1

3

Table 2

2

Table 3

1

Table 4

0

Total

GOAL 1: Manage knowledge
GOAL 2: Ensure the
GOAL 3: Collect and collate GOAL 4: Foster and build the
efficiently and effectively availability and efficient use
evidence for informed
human capital of the
within the European
of aquaculture research
communications on the
European aquaculture
Aquaculture sector
infrastructures across all
benefits of the European
sector
boundaries to benefit the
aquaculture sector for
industry
Society and the Environment

Other ideas: Closer links between science and industry.
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6. Aquatic Animal Health and Welfare

7
6
5
4
3

Table 1

2

Table 2

1

Table 3

0

Table 4
GOAL 1: Improve fish
GOAL 2: Apply
GOAL 3: Use and develop
GOAL 4: Measure
health and welfare by epidemiological principles best practice to optimise
welfare/stress and
increasing the
to minimise the threat of efficacy of treatments and
understand its
understanding of host
existing, emerging and
prevention methods
consequences if
pathogen interactions and
exotic diseases
compromised in order to
to have access to effective
incorporate welfare as
vaccines and
core component of
immunomodulators
production management

Total

Comment: This thematic area concerns mainly the fish.

9
8

7. Socio-economics, Management & Governance

7
6
5

Table 1

4

Table 2

3

Table 3

2

Table 4

1

Total

0
GOAL 1: Promote effective
governance - establishing a ‘level
playing field’ for aquaculture within
and outside Europe

GOAL 2: Establish an enabling
environment for innovation and
growth to allow aquaculture to
realise its full potential

GOAL 3: Understand better the
social and economic dimensions of
aquaculture at different scales
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ANNEX 3: RELEVANT INDICATORS TO CHARACTERIZE RESEARCH PROJECTS

14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
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